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year, in any part of these grounds, will you find a sign:
"Keep off the Grass." Every village girl plays gaily on the
green; but all have learned to reverence the beauty of
flower, shrub and tree.
Not less captivating than the village green is the orderly
life of the cottages. Each cottage is a separate home, and
each home has its own "mother", generally a young,
vigorous widow of refinement, who directs, or rather leads,
the affairs of the household. In most cottages dwell sixteen
to twenty girls: a few, house twenty-five. But in every case
the family spirit prevails. Scarcely a cottage is without its
toddling baby, and none is without its big sister, of fifteen
or sixteen. The older girls love to look after "baby53 and
their "little sisters"; and every lassie, from nine or ten up,
helps "mother" with the daily round. Hence, although
all the girls from four to fourteen go to school, and although
all have plenty of time for play, the elder schoolgirls—along
with one or two above school age—perform nearly all the
household duties, so that the real task of the "mother"
is that of supervision. The little maidens dust and scrub,
make beds, sweep, cook, wash dishes, peel potatoes, run
errands and attend to a thousand duties, thus making all
run like clockwork. Often have I felt as I moved among
smiling faces, visiting at random different cottages and
inspecting every quarter from pantry to wardrobe, that
cleaner cottages could nowhere be found.
The unit of the village, then, is the cottage, wherein are
all the essentials of a happy home, not excluding a fine
assortment of dolls, teddy-bears, rocking-horses, etc., pre-
sented by admirers. And although it often happens that a
tricycle or dollies5 pram is given to some fancied child, the
gift always is'shared, in the best of grace, with this lassie's
sisters; for life in each cottage is co-operative. Yet the
community life of the whole village is not less attractive than
that of the individual cottage. To see the fourteen hundred
girls assembled in their beautiful church with their mothers

